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FAREWELL, OLD FRIEND: Broadmoor Golf Closes 
It is with great sadness that the sale of Broadmoor Golf 

Course has been announced. CWC-ACBS members have 
enjoyed its restaurant, The Divot Room, for many years 
for Friday lunch gatherings, and for our chapter’s annual 

Christmas Party. Broadmoor will continue to operate 
through Sunday, October 25 of this year.

The current general manager and golf pro, Scott Krieger, 
gave this statement: “My grandmother and her five sisters 
built Broadmoor in 1931. It is now owned by 2nd and 3rd 
generations of the family. Our property will be an industrial 
development from Columbia Boulevard to the first slough. 
The rest of the golf course will be used to create wet-
lands. The company purchasing us is developing Portland 
Meadows into an Amazon distribution center and they’re 
creating wetlands at Broadmoor to mitigate their project at 
the horse track. The hardest part about this is we’re not go-
ing to be able to say goodbye the way I’d like to. I’m going 
to miss sitting on the deck after a round and listening to all 
the BS. Most importantly, I’m going to miss my friends. It’s 
been a great 28-year run for my wife and I. I can’t believe 
it’s coming to an end. We still have more months so let’s 
make the most of it! I love you all!”

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
  I hope all of you are doing well and staying safe. Speaking of safety, let’s talk about boating preparedness. As I am be-

coming more familiar with the workings of our boat, I am realizing all of the things that could go wrong while out cruising. 
I am also more aware of the safety and responsibility of the skipper to himself, his crew, and his craft.

   Last week while on Yale Reservoir, my good friend, Tom 
Horn, had the idea that we should know how our flotation 
devices work.  We wear these inflatable jackets assuming that 
if we go overboard, they will inflate and we will float.  But do 
they really work? And how do they work?  We had a lot of fun 
testing them out and believe it or not, they worked perfectly!

   Lauree and I are headed north to for three weeks in 
September. I am preparing a safety and mechanical checklist 
while thoroughly inspecting the boat, trailer, and truck for the 
trip.  How unfortunate it would be to arrive at Priest Lake and 
have some “failure.”  We certainly don’t want repair service, a 
tow, or something else that would prevent us from enjoying 
ourselves. I discovered some nasty- looking battery terminal 
connections on my truck and a very leaky stuffing box in my boat. Those items and others will be fixed before we set off.

   Just like the Santa song says, “He’s making a list and checking it twice...”  May your readiness and safety lists have few or 
no repairs so you can enjoy the rest of summer, and continue to be safe, responsible boaters. 

- John F. Fischer, CWC-ACBS President 

Above: John Fischer and Tom Horn  prove that those skinny life jackets do 
actually inflate ... surprisingly fast!

Above: View of the course from the Divot Room restaurant at Broadmoor.  (Photo 
courtesy of Broadmoor Golf Course.)
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     While most people think B-O-A-T stands for “Bet On Another Thou-
sand (dollars)”, I realize that it also means “Bet On Another Task.”  Last 
summer’s unexpected project involved insulating the southwest wall of 
the garage and installing an automated vent fan, as well as devising a 
humidity retention system (aka a dirt-filled, plastic-lined 4’x10’ frame 
on the garage floor under the boat that I filled with water every few 
days- see photo). Now that the garage is set, it’s on to the restoration of 
The Minnow, our family’s 16’ 1930 Dodge Runabout. 

Redoing the deck seams took longer than expected. I had to come up 
with a solution to minimize the visual disruption caused by the occa-
sional jagged tear-out created when my grandmother commissioned 
our old Adirondack guide to refinish the boat back in the late 70s.  After 
multiple experiments, I settled on dark mahogany Life-Calk, then sand-
ed and gel stained with Q-tips after eight coats of Epiphanes varnish.

Another four coats of varnish had to be strategically applied in 
between the scorching days that turned my garage into an oven. It 

was pinstriped after wet-sanding the deck to 3,000 grit sandpaper, 
and buffed to a brilliant finish. When it got too hot in the afternoon, I 
checked on my wife and headed to the basement to continue buffing 
out the nickel fittings and screws.

Hopefully, Jack Mayeux will have time soon to do the crash pads, and 
Al Schinerer will have the original-sized windshield brackets ready. I 
will install a fuse panel as per Tom Horn’s good advice, and mount a 
separate small 12-volt deep-cycle system for a blower, horn, and maybe 

a bilge pump. Fingers are crossed in hopes that the rebuilt engine 
will start after sitting with occasional Marvel Mystery Oil drizzling in 
through the spark plug holes to prevent internal engine rust. 

If you Google “What a long strange trip - restoring the Minnow” you’ll 
get a link to my ACBS article from November 2019 giving our boat’s his-
tory. She was supposed to get back into the water this season, and she 
may still get her bottom wet before the rains return... unless another 
B-O-A-Task catches me again.

B-O-A-T or B-O-A-T? By Trux Dole

For sale -1967, 30’ Chris-Craft Constellation, 530 hours on two 357 
Chevy marine engines. Located in marina in boat house. $7,500. (See 
photo at right. ) Contact Don at 503-887-4516.

Price reduced! 1950 Chris Craft Riviera 18’, $36,950 (from $39K). 
Contact Jim West for details and pictures. 503-422-8104.

Price reduced!  1960 Chris Craft Sportsman, new bottom, re-stained 
sides, rebuilt 350 engine. Trailer needs TLC. $7,500. Contact Jim West for 
details and  pictures. 503-422-8104.

For sale - Early model Mercruiser 6.2 liter engine, closed cooling, 
velvet drive transmission, complete engine (see photo at right). $7,500. 
Contact Jim West, 503-422-8104.

For sale -14’ Chris Craft kit boat with a 35hp Johnson. Not sure of the 
year. Complete with trailer, lights and fuel tank. $3,500 OBO (see photo 
at right). Call 503-522-7804.

THE TRADING DOCK

Clockwise from top left:  For sale- 1967 Chris Craft Constellation; For sale- 14-foot Chris Craft kit 
boat; For sale- Early model Mercruiser 6.2 liter engine.



TED KING
VICE PRESIDENT

RE-MANUFACTURED ENGINES
CUSTOM MACHINE WORK

PORTLAND ENGINE REBUILDERS
25328 NE Boones Ferry Rd
Aurora, OR 97002

503 230-1276
800 829-1276 Toll Free
503 231-3395 Fax
www.portlandenginebuilders.com
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TERMS FOR THE TIMES

CDC: Center for Diverted Cruises

Contact tracing: The “who, what, when, where, why, and how” 
a prop was damaged

Corona: An adult beverage to go with a slice of lime

COVID-19: The number of times per hour this author asks, “How 
long is this pandemic going to last?”

Distance learning: How far one has to paddle to learn to check 
the engine before launching

Epidemiologist: A scientist who specializes in health statistics, 
graphs, charts, data, and confusion 

Face shield: A splash protection device for back-seat boating 
passengers

Infection: A nasty infiltration, like dry rot

Isolation: An empty body of water, perfect for boating

Lockdown: To strap the rear of a boat to the trailer to prevent 
road rash

Outbreak: A location out past the breakwater 

Pandemic: Where pandemonium reigns, like a boat ramp on a 
Sunday afternoon

Quarantine: A quart of time away from others

PPE: Personal paddling equipment

Social distancing: The distance on a dock to avoid prop wash

Spike: Noun - another name for an underwater stump, or verb – 
to hit an underwater stump

Testing positive: Answering “yes” to all questions when the 
Coast Guard boards your vessel

Vaccine:  A small vacuum, used to capture viruses (see below)

Virus: A microscopic organism that inhibits cell phones while 
calling for a rescue tow

Zoom meetings: A gathering of really fast boats
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ON THE ROCKS By Sandee Barr

 P   The Lake Mayfield event in mid-July was a great success. There were four RVs 
(Jim and Sharon West with a grandchild, Tom and Margaret Horn, Roger and  
Colleen Wright, Jim and Shirley LaFontaine with grandchildren), room-renters 
(John and Lauree Fischer, Bob and Wendy Nelson, Don and Wendy Purdy, 
Don and Sherry Cameron), and day-trippers (Ken Bakke, Steve Martin, the 
Nelsons’ daughter and grandchildren, plus several boats and crew from PNW-
ACBS). A few “incidents” were quickly remedied. The Horns’ RV had an oil mal-
function, giving their boat an on-the-road oil bath. The Fischers had engine issues 
requiring much advice and tools, a trip to WCCB’s shop, a trip to an auto part store, 
and tow back to the docks after a lack of fuel. Cruises on the lake and in the canyon 
were speedy or leisurely, depending on the participants. Masks and social distanc-
ing kept everyone safe. Let’s do it again next year – same month, same place!

 P  We are happy to report that folks across the Pacific Northwest enjoy their 
boating. Scott and Ginger Foote, and their boat Fancy Free, took a trip up north 
to Priest Lake, Idaho, from their headquarters in Bend, Oregon. Anyone who’s been 
there knows that there’s lots to see and do on the main lake and the upper lake. 
Huckleberry beverages, both family-friendly and adult, are a special treat while in 
that part of the world. Rumor has it that other CWC members are enjoying Priest 
Lake this year as well.  

P  Tom and Margaret Horn, John and Lauree Fischer, Jack Coulter and 
Cheryl Wyborny, and Jim LaFontaine ventured out on the Columbia River 
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Bakke

PROPERTIES LLC

Real Estate Development & Investment

Email: ken.bproperties@gmail.com
Cell: (503) 201-4931

Phone: (503) 775-9800
Fax: (503) 774-9902

Ken Bakke

300 Grand Blvd.
Suite A400
Vancouver, WA 98661

Boat Storage Available
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in August for a cruise from the Gleason boat ramp to Rooster Rock, where they 
picnicked and enjoyed calm waters. 

P  The end of July saw a flotilla of beautiful boats launched at Gleason boat ramp 
and speeding down the Columbia River. The participants included John Tyler and 
the Nelsons in “Black Pearl,” the Wests and Purdys in “Classic Plastic”,  Don Cam-
eron and friend in “Fletcher,” and the Hagbergs and friends in “All In.” Along the 
way, they met a military-type mystery ship that headed up the Willamette River. 
After entering the Multnomah Channel between Hayden Island and the mainland, 
the revelers floated near each other for an onboard picnic. Drifting along gave a 
great tour of the many boat houses in the channel. Rough water, smooth water, 
wake-free and hang-on-to-your-hat – they had it all! 

P Yale Reservoir in Washington was the location of a cruise by John and Lauree 
Fischer and Tom and Margaret Horn. They took two boats up north after 
checking lowering water levels. Smooth waters, sunshine, and quiet beaches made 
for a great day. Tom and John tested the reliability of their CO2-powered personal 
flotation devices. Video evidence shows that those life jackets work!
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1) Grandkids enjoyed a wild ride behind Jim and Sharon West’s boat, Classic Plastic (Lake Mayfield). 

2) The boat parade through the canyon saw beautiful views and narrow waters (Lake Mayfield).

3) Tom and Margaret Horn’s boat, Blackthorn, got a scrubbing after receiving an oil bath on the road 
(Lake Mayfield).

4) Scott and Ginger Foote enjoyed time on the water at Priest Lake, Idaho. 

5) Calm waters near Rooster Rock during a summer cruise.

6) Lauree proves that “on the rocks” is a great place to be! (Yale Reservoir)

7) Captain Fischer is at the helm. Look – blue skies, blue hat, blue flag, blue shirt! (Yale Reservoir)

8) Tom Horn and his engine takes a breather on the calm waters of Yale Reservoir.

9) Don Cameron in his Fletcher handles a wake with finesse (Columbia River). 

10) It’s picnic time on Classic Plastic with a Fletcher on the side. Please note appropriate personal 
flotation devices. Safety first! (Columbia River)

11) The Hagberg crew zips down the Columbia River.  

12) Cheryl Wyborny, Jim LaFontaine, and Jack Coulter demonstrated proper social distancing and the 
use of masks while having a picnic near Rooster Rock.

PHOTO CAPTIONS (clockwise from top right on Page 4)



PROJECTS IN PROGRESS 
 Mike Stevens is making progress on the ‘Captain’s launch’ he’s 

rebuilding. He finally got the ribs replaced as needed, the hull planks 
splined and somewhat faired. She’s now painted and right side up. 
The boat was originally going to be displayed at the Lake Oswego Boat 
Show. Well, maybe next year!

You might say Michael Sheets is far from getting his project 
launched. Rather than purchase a boat, he and his wife,  Sandi, decided 

to build their own “classic” wood boat. They are in the middle of creating 
a 19’ barrel back with the lines of a classic Chris Craft. This vessel will 
be cold-molded rather than planked. They just finished the frame build 
and are in the middle of fairing. They hope to have the bottom installed 
before the winter cold stops this year’s building season as their “shop” is 
a bit open to the elements. Keep up the good work and we’ll see you on 
the water soon!

Top:  Mike Stevens’ project rebuilding the Captain’s Launch now has the boat with the right side up!  Bottom: Michael Sheets pictured with the wooden boat he and his wife are building from scratch.
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     Unless you’re moving to warmer climates, it’s time to tuck your 
boat into bed for the winter. Here’s a checklist to follow: 

•	 While outdoors, hook hose to engine and run engine 15 – 20 
minutes until it is up to temp

•	 While running with hose, treat with fuel stabilizer if using 
Ethanol fuel. 

•	 If carbureted, turn off fuel supply while running to dry fuel 
filter and carb. 

•	 If fuel injected, do not turn off fuel supply. 

•	 Open up cooling drain petcocks on engine, exhaust, and raw 
water pump.

•	 Loosen and drain any remaining hoses.

•	 Check condition of belts, hoses, fittings, cables, shaft log, 
packing nut, fluid colors. 

•	 Check generator, distributor, tach drive for grease fittings or 
lubricating oil. Add as needed.

•	 Remove spark plugs and spray fogging oil into cylinders, 

•	 Reinstall spark plugs and roll 
engine two to three revolutions 
to distribute oil. 

•	 Also spray fogging oil into the 
carb just before engine runs out 
of fuel. 

•	 Disconnect battery and check 
water level or...

•	 Remove battery and place on a 
trickle charger.

•	 Plug the fuel vent outlet and cover exhaust pipes (a red Solo 
cup works well).

•	 Remove water from bilge and wash if dirty.

•	 Tilt seat bottom and slightly open engine hatch for air  
circulation. 

•	 Schedule maintenance and repairs to be completed before the 
next boating season.

•	 Relax and sip a warm adult beverage.

My family and I are lifelong boaters. I have owned many boats and 
restored a couple of Chris Craft runabouts. Every year since I was a 
child, we would attend the Portland Boat Show and I would talk to the 
remarkable Ray DeFir about his boats and waterskiing. 

About 15 years ago, we bought this 1971 16’ DeFir boat. The boat 
has the first fiberglass hull that Ray DeFir built and the first of a few 
that had wood decks until he finished a top deck mold. This is also the 
only boat he built with a Pontiac motor as he usually used Oldsmobile 
motors. 

I worked near where the original owner of this boat lived and would 
see it in his driveway where he kept it for over 25 years. I purchased the 
boat from the second owner. They had taken the boat to Ray and had 
him restore the boat from stem to stern except for a few final finishing 
items, such as rebuilding the original Velvet Drive, the carburetor, and 
setting up the ignition. The boat was for sale due to the passing of the 
second owner’s husband. I took the boat back to Ray for those last few 
items. It was great to have him basically finish this boat as good as new 
for a second time. Ray said this boat was way overbuilt because this 
was his first fiberglass layup. I would visit Ray regularly until he passed 
away. What an amazing guy and an amazing boat. We feel honored to 
be the caretakers of this boat and to share its great history and superior 
quality. It does look as good as new!

THE END OF THE SEASON: Winterize Your Boat 

AS GOOD AS NEW By Mark Cauthorn
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COLUMBIA-WILLAMETTE CHAPTER ACBS

THE HULL TRUTH
18090 Holly Lane 
Oregon City, OR 97045
503.970.6636

Cruising 
not streaming
Members of qualifying boat clubs are eligible 
for discounts on boat insurance. 

Insurance. Drivers Club. Boat Values. Entertainment. The Shop. DriveShare.

Cruise with us. 800-762-2628 | Local Agent | Hagerty.com

*Discount not available in all states. Boat make and model names and logos are property of their respective owners and their inclusion does 
not imply sponsorship of or affiliation with Hagerty or any of its products or services. Hagerty Insurance Agency, LLC provides insurance and 
determines final risk acceptance. Membership and Driveshare are provided by non-insurance affiliates of the Hagerty Group, LLC. Hagerty 
Drivers Club, The Shop assembled by Hagerty, and DRIVESHARE BY HAGERTY are registered or common law trademarks of the Hagerty 
Group, LLC. © 2020 The Hagerty Group, LLC. All rights reserved.

CWC-ACBS LOGO GEAR
Show club pride with club swag!
•	 Logo polo shirt - $20.00
•	 Cup and bottle koozie - $2.00
Contact  Steve Ellwood,  503-657-6009


